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Stella Modern Italian Cuisine
"Great Italian At Stella!"

by joshuemd

Stella Modern Italian Cuisine is one of the most sort after restaurants in
the neighborhood. The brick walled ambiance makes it an extremely
intimate and cozy atmosphere. From the food to the service, they service
is much appreciated. Some of the Italian dishes to try here are roast
veggies with pesto, spicy shrimp pasta, unique pizzas, pastas and lots
more. The extensive wine and cocktail list will prove a great combination
for your meals. Celebrate your private functions, events and dinners here
at their beautiful setting. For more information, call ahead.

+1 405 235 2200

www.stellaokc.com/

1201 North Walker Avenue, Oklahoma
City OK

Rococo Restaurant and Fine Wine
"Italian Classics!"

by ppacificvancouver

+1 405 528 2824

To experience a classy meal at a classy Italian restaurant, this is just the
ideal spot. The ambiance is dim, elegant and cozy. The Italian dishes are
much appreciated and you may want to try the fisherman's stew, grilled
salmon, rice with garlic and mushroom, pastas, salads, seafood, and crab
cake which is a must. One visit will not be enough to try the extensive
menu, whether its the food or the bar menu. Complete your meals with
the perfect Italian desserts for a great end. They offer their catering and
private dining rooms for special occasions and celebrations. Call ahead for
more details.
rococo-restaurant.com/

brucerinehart@rococorestaurant.com

2824 North Pennsylvania
Avenue, Oklahoma City OK

The Wedge Pizzeria
"Pizza With A Twist"

by basheertome

+1 405 602 3477

The Wedge is always serving up some of OKC's favorite and most creative
pizzas. With the first wood oven in the city, the pizzas have always come
out blistered and bubbling to perfection with a hint of pecan smoke. You
can come to The Wedge for your traditional favorites like pepperoni or
sausage, but they are particularly well-known for their more creative
specialty pizzas like the Fig & Proscuitto or the especially popular "Truffle
Shuffle" pizza with truffle oil, sage, Crimini mushrooms, roasted chicken
and spinach. In addition to the pizzas, they also have a small selection of
Italian appetizers, salads and daily changing flavors of gelato.
www.thewedgepizzeria.com/

4709 North Western Avenue,
Oklahoma City OK

by Public Domain

Flip's Wine Bar & Trattoria
"Trendy Italian Hot Spot"
This small neighborhood restaurant, located near upscale Nichols Hills,
serves what it calls “rustic-style Italian food.” Old-fashioned Italian meals
mix comfortably with new dishes like the pasta chips, which are pieces of
fried pasta (Flip's answer to the potato chip). A popular hang out for the
locals, Flip's is a great place to experience Oklahoma City and specifically
the Nichols Hills area. An average meal includes soup and salad, and the
bar serves an extensive selection of beer, wine and liquor. They also
showcase local artists, and feature a new artist every six weeks.
+1 405 843 1527

www.flipswinebar.com/

5801 North Western Avenue, Oklahoma
City OK

Vito's Ristorante
"Perfetto"
Vito's Ristorante has been serving up delicious, traditional Italian cuisine
to the people of Oklahoma City since 2004. At Vito's, diners will find all
their favorite dishes like Lasagna, Ravioli, Chicken Marsala, Veal
Scaloppini and many more. House specialties include the Fat Tony's Pasta
Special with the special house sugo as well as their always expert nightly
specials. The wine list includes a good selection of complimentary bottles
to go perfectly with your meal. As you look around the room, you'll notice
pictures of the owner's own family, so it comes as no surprise that your
whole family is welcome at Vito's as well.

by Katrin Morenz

+1 405 848 4867

vitosokc.com/

7521 North May Avenue, Oklahoma
City OK

Papa Dio's
"Oklahoma City's Best Wine Bar"

by Public Domain

+1 405 755 2255

This restaurant has two distinct areas within. The wine bar side has fine
dining with white tablecloths, candlelight and a small, upscale menu. The
other side of the restaurant is the family oriented dining room. You will
find everything from pasta to pizza, and your traditional Italian fare. This
wine bar has won awards several years in a row and has one of the most
extensive wine lists in Oklahoma. The trademark meal is personal fried
pizzas that are said to be a secret recipe that has been in the family for
600 years.
www.papadiosokc.com/

tipo61@aol.com

10712 North May Avenue,
Oklahoma City OK
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